Address

Fotoverbundglas Marl GmbH
Zechenstrasse 7c
45772 Marl

Country

Germany

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Laminated glass with photos
By arrangement of motifs in the glass, a noble look is created on both sides. That cannot be achieved by
conventional methods. Four different transparency levels from clear to opaque bring each motif into the right light.
These transparency levels can also be combined. Individual motifs desired by the customer can be implemented
without any problems. You can supply your patterns (data, drawings, photos, etc.) to us, and we will create a tailored
glass structure from them.
Since 1991 we have produced glass designs for leading manufacturers of cars, for example, VW, Daimler-Chrysler,
Audi, BMW, Aston Martin, Rolls Royce ....
For Golf, A5, A6 ,A7, Jetta, Polo and Passat, we developed e.g. the third sun visor and the progressive dot matrix.
This development makes it possible to bend the glass with almost distortion-free view and appealing design.
Heating conductor developments for rear windows and design layouts of lateral windows also come from our
enterprise.
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